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GARB A AW 
KU 
FEEL 
translated by Bernard Yif theg 




Garbaaw ku Feel. Kea chuwaqiy Feel 
ba garbaaw. Kea m'aag Feel garbaaw. 
Kea m'aag Feel garbaaw nga taan ea thaw. 
Kea chaelubaan garbaaw. Kea th'aeb 
garbaaw gafaan. Kea miil garbaaw. 
1 
Kea yaen garbaaw. Kea yaen garbaaw 
nga milaey'. Baay ea waldug u milaey'. 
Kea liiq garbaaw ea waldug. Kea kaay 
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Kea yaen garbaaw. Ba qaraay ea 
dinaey. Kea yaen garbaaw nga fidik' ea 
dinaey. Kea kaay garbaaw yuwaan ea 
dinaey. Kea liiq garbaaw ea dinaey. 
Kea yaen garbaaw. 
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Kea yaen garbaaw nga fidik' ea 
gaak'iy. Kea kaay garbaaw yuwaan ea 
gaak'iy. Baay tafean ea nguul u roem. 
Kea bit' garbaaw ko tafean ea nguul. 
Kea muul tafean ea nguul nga buut'. Kea 
pil tafean ea nguul. Kea wear ea nguul. 
Kea k'aed ea nguul garbaaw. Kea k'aed 











Kea rus garbaaw. Kea miil garbaaw . 
Baay ea loew u fidik' ea paan. Dear 
guy garbaaw ea loew. Kea muul garbaaw 
nga loew. Bea gaay Feel garbaaw. Bea 
noon garbaaw nga loew. Daab i yog nii 
yib garbaaw nga laang. Bea yoer garbaaw. 
5 
Daab i yog nii feek Feel garbaaw nga 
laang. Kea pining Feel poeliis. Ba 
qadaag poeliis ni ngea piistoor. Ngea 
piistoor naag garbaaw. Kea pining Feel 
fisherman. Ba qadaag fisherman ni ngea 
yip' garbaaw. Ngea piiskaang naag 










Kea pining Feel fireman. Kea yib 
fireman. Ba qadaag fireman ni ngea 
qayuw. Kea yib ea kaarroo. Kaarroo ku 
fireman. 
7 
-Kea taaw fireman. Kea taaw ea 
kaarroo ku fireman. Baay ea raen riy. 
Baay ea raen u teang riy. Kea girengiy 
fireman ea hoos. Kea paag ea raen nga 
loew. Kea pees garbaaw u loew. Kea 
sug ea loew. Kea yib garbaaw nga laang. 
Ka rii falfal-aen' Feel. 
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